Almost 100 sheep were let loose on a main road in
Woodingdean. Early on Sunday, March 5th, police received a
number of calls from members of public reporting up to 100
sheep on the road at Bexhill Road. When police attended
around 30 to 40 sheep were seen running towards Falmer
Road from the fields running alongside Bexhill Road.
It transpired that a member of public has passed through private fields over the
weekend at the farm in Rottingdean and left the gate open allowing the heavily
pregnant flock to escape and run into the road. Cars had to avoid the sheep along
Bexhill Road and it was here a dog walker with his dog off the lead had
unwittingly come across the flock. One of the dogs has chased the flock onto a
main road resulting in police having to close the Falmer Road for a short time.
Sussex Police, added: “At this time of year, most ewes are in lamb and stress
caused by dogs can cause them to abort. Even the most docile of pets can turn
killer and even the best behaved of dogs can become uncontrollable. A landowner
is able to shoot a dog that they believe is worrying sheep - and that includes if
they are running after them or chasing them, not necessarily physically attacking
them.”

A brave little soul the Bumble Bee. It catches sight of the sun and away it goes in
search of food. In this case, nectar from a crocus. It feeds in the flower’s embrace
and gathers the golden pollen to take to the other flowers it will visit. It then walks
between the blooms to conserve energy for the flight home to the hole in the
ground near our gatepost, where it lives. Carol Corbett

JUST IN CASE YOU
DIDN’T NOTICE
Just for this month, this April edition of
The Valley Diary is even ‘newsier’ (it is not
in our dictionary but we are sure you will
know what we mean) as we are
overflowing with contributions for the
issue.
Lots from Goodwood and West Dean
School and more photographs. We can’t
keep this going with a larger, bumper-filled
copy every month, but we do need you to
keep sending stuff in - so it’s in your
hands!
Thank you to everyone for your ongoing
support and encouragement.

More on Page 27...
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What a busy few weeks we have had at
school. We missed updating you on our
February news so we’ll start there…
Social Events
Our wonderful teachers Mrs Johnson and
Ms Pleasance organised a magnificent
fundraising Valentine’s Dinner at West
Dean College. Lots of parents bought
tickets, put their glad rags on, enjoyed a
delicious supper in stunning surroundings
and raised lots of money to go towards
iPads for the children.
Educational Visits and Visitors
We celebrated World Book Day with an
exciting visit from local author Ginny Vere
Nicoll. She brought her dog, Marmite,
along and talked to the children about her
‘Feel Good’ stories based around Marmite
and her puppy Nutmeg. The children
dressed up as their favourite book
characters and we had a book swap so the
children went home with new stories to
explore.
School Trips
The children have enjoyed some
wonderful school trips in the past few
weeks. Apple Class visited Goodwood
Farm to see lambs being born, cows being
milked and to enjoy a day on the farm.
Beech Class visited Butser Farm on a
chilly day, where they enjoyed a day
learning about life in Ancient Roman and
Celtic Britain.
Four children from Beech Class took part
in a maths challenge at Christ’s Hospital.
Everyone really enjoyed themselves and
learnt a lot, including a ‘nonagon is a nine
sided shape’ and it’s always a good idea to
‘think before you do things!’
Our Year 5/6 Class have been on their
biennial residential visit to Normandy,
France. This visit is the culmination and
purpose of much or their learning in
history, geography and French lessons, as
well as providing numerous social and
physical opportunities throughout the
week. The children have written reports
about their visit and here are some
excerpts:
“We visited a biscuit factory in the village
of Asnelles. As soon as we got off the
coach, we could smell the biscuits! It had
been running for more than 100 years
making biscuits with salted butter and
unsalted butter. It was one of my favourite
days and it was fantastic.” (by Martha)
“When the chef rolled out the mixture we
each got to cut out a shape in the dough. I
cut out a rabbit. after that we went into the
kitchen and he told that he has four ovens

and in one of them he put our biscuits.
When we had finished we ate a biscuit
and each one of us had a turn to buy
some biscuits to take home to our
family.” (by Ka’Ci)
“We visited the Bayeux Tapestry which
is one of the greatest achievements ever
made. It is the story up to the Battle of
Hastings, from a Norman point of view.
We were blown away by the astonishing
length: it is 70 m long. We all loved the
visit to Bayeux.” (by Hester and friend)
”My favourite trip whilst in Normandy
was visiting the guns at Longues. The
guns were big enough to go inside. We
were even allowed to stand on top of a
gun which was really exciting but quite
scary.” (by Jamie)
“We visited the D Day cemeteries: one
British and one American. Although
they were both there for the same reason
they both felt and looked very different.
It was fascinating to see how each nation
chose to pay tribute to the soldiers who
sacrificed their lives for their countries.
Personally I preferred the British
cemetery, because it was more peaceful
private and less like a tourist
attraction.” (by Noah)
“It made me feel very emotional seeing
all of those headstones dedicated to
people who died for us.” (by Francesca
“...we also went to a market to improve
our French. We used French phrases
such as, “Je voudrais ca” and “C’est
combien?” A lot of the children used
these phrases to buy scarves or
sausages!” (by Joe)
Our most recent visit was Maple Class’s
visit to Marwell Zoo, and the Year 2
children have been inspired, by articles
in The Valley Diary, to write their own
reports. Here is Jago’s report of this
exciting, educational day:
‘One sunny Tuesday, Maple class went
to Marwell zoo to see some African
animals because we have been learning
about Africa, habitats and endangered
animals. First we got onto the minibus,
we put on our seatbelts and we drove
our way to the zoo. When we got there
we got out of the minibus and waited in
the car park. Then we walked inside the
zoo. The first animal we saw was the
penguin and the penguins jumped into
the water like cannon balls. They even
splashed us! The next animal we saw
was the cheetah – they run very fast!
The next animal we saw was the giraffe.
It was very tall and stretched their necks
up high to their food. The baby giraffe
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was stretching his little neck – he
managed to get some food and he
munched very loudly – it was funny!
Then we saw the zebras and rhinos. The
rhino skin was very strong – it looked
like armour. While we were at lunch we
also saw some meerkats. They look like
soldiers when they stand on lookout.
They are looking out for predators. In
the science room we learnt that a
cockroach defends itself by hissing – this
scares away the predator. We also learnt
about different habitats. The snow
leopard lives in the mountains. It can
survive there because it has warm fluffy
fur. The oryx is adapted to live on the
mountains because of its very thin and
strong legs. Next we saw the lemurs –
one looked as though it was meditating
and the black and white ruffed lemur
touched the glass at the same time that I
did and it looked like we were holding
hands! Finally we went to see the pygmy
hippos. We saw a mummy pygmy hippo
called Wendy and her baby called Oliver.
Then we jumped back on the minibus
and went back to school. It was the best
trip so far! Loved it!’
Sporting Events
A team of runners from Chestnut Class
braved the elements to take part in the
Corporate Challenge, a competitive run
around the centre of Chichester that has
been running for 25 years. There are
three runs in this event, all of which are
challenging and competitive.
Swimming
On the 8th March, 8 swimmers from
Years 3 and 4 represented West Dean at
the Arun School Sports Partnership
Swimming Gala. This gala is for children
in Years 5 and 6 and the standard of
swimming is high but our intrepid
swimmers held their own against older
and more experienced swimmers. We
are all so proud of our younger
swimmers and we are excited to see how
they do over the next few years.
On the 15th March we took 4 swimmers
to Pavilions in the Park, Horsham for
the county round of the ESSA Primary
Schools Gala. Our team performed
brilliantly, scoring personal bests in the
Medley Relay and Freestyle Relay.
Finally on the 18th March, our KS2
squad took part in the Westgate
Swimming Gala against the best of the
local schools, and, after winning for the
past two years, came a close second to
Jessie Younghusband School.

Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EY, 01243 811251

www.thepartridgeinn.co.uk

- Sat 15th April is Music Night –
Strange Brew will be playing
Soul & Blues (8pm)
Wed 26th April is our very
popular Quiz Night, 8pm Start,
Teams of 6, Book Early

*Pie & Pint every Wednesday
£11.50
(*Selected Beers, Draught Minerals or a 125ml of
House Wine)
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Useful Telephone
Numbers
Valley Parish (Rev. Kevan Robinson)
East Dean Football Club
East Dean Fete
East Dean PC Clerk
East Dean Village Hall
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
Lavant Road Pharmacy
Local Police
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
Police (Local Officer)
Singleton Fete
Singleton Parish Council Chairman
Singleton School
Singleton Tearooms
Singleton Village Hall
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
Shop
West Dean College
West Dean Fete
West Dean Gardens
West Dean PC Clark
West Dean School
West Dean Stores

The Team

01243 811213
07944 036709
01243 811608
07918 631987
01243 811358
01243 527264
01243 380185
101
TBA
01243 TBA
01243 811451
01243 TBA
077754 06782
01243 818037
01243 811786
01243 811679
01243 811899
01243 811453
01243 811363
01243 811020
01243 811301
01243 811247
01243 818221
01243 266092
01243 811247
01243 818222

STAMP PRICES UP!
Please be aware that all stamp prices
have increased by a penny or two.

MOBILE POST OFFICE
LOCATION CHANGE

WEST DEAN STORES, WEST DEAN
(THE DEAN PUB, WEST DEAN)
Note: From 10th April, the West Dean
location changes to The Dean Pub until
further notice
MONDAYS: 12.45pm to 2.00pm
THURSDAYS: 12.45pm to 2.00pm

THE PARTRIDGE INN, SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.15pm to 4pm

Noel Reidy, Mobile Postmaster, Operating from Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484 526779
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Ted Salmon, Editor
ted@valleydiary.org
01243 818161
David Mather, Advertising &
Accounts
david@valleydiary.org
01243 811451
Chris Kelly, Distribution
chris@valleydiary.org
01243 811833
John Elliott, Inserts

john.elliott811929@btopenworld.com

01243 811786

The Distribution Team
East Dean
Tim Weeks
Pearl O’Leary
Charlton
Penny Buchan
Maggie Russell
Singleton
Sue Millar
Jane Penny
Heather Kaminski
West Dean
Carol Corbett
Jonalyn Mills
Geoff Osborne
Victoria Muggeridge
Micky Johns
Binderton
Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove
Peter Rice
Strettington
John Elliott
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any error
in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

Have you got your 2017 diary to hand? Make sure you save the
dates for this year’s Petworth Festival and Literary Weekend.
Summer Festival: Wednesday 12th - Saturday 29th July
Literary Weekend: Wednesday 1st - Sunday 5th November

Already a supporter?
Mid Feb: Preview and renewal information
Mid Mar: Exclusive launch parties
Mar / Apr: Priority booking

Not a supporter?
Contact us now info@petworthfestival.org.uk to join in for 2017. Receive early
Festival information in the preview, take advantage of exclusive launch parties
and priority booking with discounts on ticket prices.
www.petworthfestival.org.uk - Box Office opens to General Public Thursday
27th April - www.petworthfestival.org.uk/booking

LADIES NIGHT
AT THE STAR
The next two months' meetings
will be April 11th and May 9th
meeting at 7pm (approx.).
After that we will take a vote on
whether to keep going during the
summer months.
Does anyone have opinions on
this they would like to air?
If so why not send them to Valley
Diary!
FUNTINGTON PLAYERS
present

‘WE’LL ALWAYS HAVE PARIS’
by Jill Hyem
4th – 8th April 2017 at the Village Hall, West Ashling

Three old school friends of a ‘certain age’ gravitate to Paris. There’s
Nancy, a retired headmistress, Anna, recently widowed after years of
nursing a demanding sick husband and Raquel, a divorcee in search of
eternal youth and a new toy-boy. Add a rabidly Anglophobic French
landlady and a resting actor-come-handyman, and you have a heartwarming comedy of self-discovery and friendship.
Tickets are available either on line at www.ticketsource.co.uk/
funtington players or by telephoning 07565 464271
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Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
9am - 6pm Monday to Friday
9am - 11.30am
Saturdays

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

WEST DEAN TEA
AND CHAT
Are you an older
person living in the
valley who would
enjoy meeting with
others in pleasant
surroundings?
Come and join us at
West Dean Gardens
restaurant or The
Dean (check Diary) on
alternate Mondays,
fortnightly from
10.30am to
12.00noon. Come and
find out more and let
us know the kind of
activities and
opportunities that
would benefit you and
your community. For
further information
(ladies and gentlemen
of retirement age)
please contact Barbara
Boxall on 01243
839785

SINGLETON
PARISH COUNCIL
WEBSITE
Please take a look at our website
which tells you everything you
need to know about your local
Parish Council.
You will find information on:
Meetings – including agendas and
draft minutes
Councillors – who they are and
what they do
Policies – how we conduct our
business
Budget & expenditure – how we
spend our precept and grants
Resilience – including water
emergencies
Getting involved – meeting dates
& Councillor vacancies

www.singletonparishcouncil.co.uk
FOR SALE

DOUBLE DECK SINGLE
PHASE PIZZA OVEN

Total 2 x 4 X 12" pizzas

SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
Our attractive Village Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your
event

Please contact Sue
Saunders on 01243
811365

SOUTHDOWNS
TAXI SERVICE
Throughout The
Valley and beyond
Pre-Booked Only

Please ring
Andy Doyle

01243 811511
Homeopath

jackelza@aol.com
01243 814179

SALLY NUNN

FOR SALE

4 St. John’s Street, Chichester
59 High Street, Arundel

Maclaren 'Volo' lightweight
foldable buggy complete with
storm cover and carrying strap.
Owners Manual provided. Colour
Festival Fuchsia. vgc. £30. Mobile

07970 504306
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L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom

01903 884466
www.sallynunn.com
e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com
REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY OF
HOMEOPATHS

FIND A TREASURE, DONATE A TREASURE
Who knows what you’ll find when you visit
one of St Wilfrid’s Hospice charity shops?
Maybe a beautiful vintage frock or tuxedo, the
piece of furniture that finally fits into that
awkward space between the radiator and the
sofa, or maybe that perfect gift for a collector
of vinyl or china?
From the furniture outlets in Bognor and
Chichester, to the specialist Retro and Vintage
outlet in the centre of the City, to the
numerous shops throughout the area selling
clothes, bric-a-brac, collectibles, toys and
more, St Wilfrid’s shops have it all.
And next time you have a clear-out, you may
wish to consider donating your unwanted
good quality items. You can take them to any
shop, and for larger items such as bikes or
furniture, collection from your home can be arranged. Remember, what you no
longer need might be the treasure some else is looking for!
And if you are inspired further, all our shops rely on volunteers to keep them
running. If you would like to meet new friends and make a contribution to the
Hospice – which relies on public support to raise the £7m a year for the essential
services it provides – you might be interested in volunteering as many hours a
week as you can spare to help out.
For locations of all the shops, donation centres and to read all about our
volunteering opportunities go to www.stwh.co.uk for more details. St. Wilfrid’s
Hospice, Chichester, 01243 775302

WESTLAND LYNX BIDS
FAREWELL AT GOODWOOD
AERODROME

East Dean
Village Hall
The original village hall has been sensitively
restored and modernised to include a catering
standard kitchen and full disabled access.
With its own car park it is suitable for
almost any occasion.

To book the Hall, or arrange to see it,
phone Jill Mountford 01243 811358

www.eastdeanhall.co.uk

After 41 years of active service in the Royal
Navy, the world-leading Westland Lynx
helicopter is to be decommissioned. As
part of a final farewell tour, three Lynxs
came to Goodwood Aerodrome for a flying
visit. Those who witnessed the flypast,
which took place after a short stay and greeting from the pilots, were all left in awe
at the sight of these somewhat battle-scarred but nonetheless highly impressive
military machines. The Westland Lynx started its career in 1971, first flying from
Yeovil in Somerset. The helicopters were prolific during the Falklands War in the
early eighties, before being deployed to Beirut, the Persian Gulf, Iraq, Sierra
Leone, Northern Ireland and Somalia. During more peaceful commitments,
several Lynxs were used as part of the London 2012 Olympic security operation.
The Lynx has been phased out since 2014, with the steady introduction of the new
Leonardo Wildcat HMA.2, which is now widely used by the Naval Air Squadron.

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
Fast reliable service
Advice & Discounted machines
Part exchange taken
Collection & delivery offered
See website

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003

Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer

01798 344213 - 07779 113343
Caytonsltd@gmail.com
www.caytonsltd.com
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TACKLING ELDER EXPLOITATION IN OUR
COMMUNITIES
Katy Bourne, the Police & Crime Commissioner for Sussex, has made
tackling elder exploitation one of her top priorities in a bid to protect
older people in the county from financial abuse. She says: “We know that fraud
against our older and more vulnerable residents is a growing issue as our
population ages and criminals see that fraud is more profitable and less risky than
other crimes. In Sussex, fraud has robbed some older people of their entire life
savings and left others destitute. I have been lobbying the Government to take
account of demographics when calculating the amount of funding that is allocated
to each police force and to acknowledge the rise in crimes against our elderly. The
operational response from Sussex Police has also been excellent. They have
developed Operation Signature to help protect and support those most at risk of
fraud, and the model has been nationally recognised and is being adopted by other
police forces. The problem is that many people don’t realise that they’ve been a
victim of fraud – they think it’s just a scam, or they feel foolish and don’t want to
tell anyone. But scams are fraud and fraud is a crime so I really would urge anyone
who’s affected by doorstep crime, postal fraud or nuisance calls to report it.”
You can call the police on 101 or report fraud by speaking directly to the advisers
at Action Fraud, the national fraud reporting centre, by phoning 0300 123 2040.
They will also be able to give you help and advice about fraud and you can remain
anonymous if you prefer.
UK-wide charity Action on Elder Abuse operates a confidential helpline on 080
8808 8141 which offers advice and support on all aspects of elder abuse.
You can sign up for Katy Bourne’s weekly newsletter at www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/
spcc-newsletter

GOODWOOD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE DATES AND
THEMES FOR THE 2017 GOODWOOD BREAKFAST CLUBS

01730817359
07742874883
shaunthesweep@aol.com
Midhurst based
All types of chimneys swept
Birds’ nests removed
Brush and vacuum
No mess / No Fuss - Fully insured
Quality Painting &
Decorating
Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture and Kitchens - Fire &
Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience - VAT EXEMPT!

7th MAY: Supercar Sunday: Celebrating the pinnacles
of automotive engineering – the supercars and
hypercars of the world, as well as high-performance
exotica of all varieties. Supercar Sunday aims to bring
together some of the greatest cars the world has ever
seen.
4th JUNE: Soft Top Sunday: It’s time to drop those
tops and let your hair down as we celebrate the world
of open-topped, open air motoring. Whether that be a canvas-roofed classic, a modern fourseater cabriolet with a folding hard-top or even no roof at all.
6th AUGUST: Classic Car Sunday: Celebrating the heyday of motoring, Classic Car Sunday
will welcome cars of all types, shapes and speeds – as long as they were built before 1978.
We aim to fill the motor circuit with tax-exempt cars and bikes just a few weeks before the
Revival gets underway.
1st OCTOBER: Sushi Sunday: Collecting vehicles with that true banzai spirit, whether it be
Nissan or Toyota, Honda or Suzuki Goodwood celebrates all vehicles from the Land of the
Rising Sun, whether they’re JDM or EU spec, with two or four wheels, for one day
Goodwood turns Japanese.
5th NOVEMBER: Vee-Power Sunday: Gathering the giants of sonorous motoring, whether
V-twin, V4, V6, V8, V10 or V12 as long as your cylinders are angled apart we’ll welcome you
to the Motor Circuit. Expect aural delights to go along with the visual spectacle.

01243 811441

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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FRAUD ALERT - HOUSE
PURCHASE MONEY
TRANSFERS
Action Fraud, the UK’s fraud and cyber
crime reporting centre, is continuing to receive reports where parties involved in house purchases are targeted to transfer
money to bank accounts controlled by fraudsters, resulting in large losses for house buyers or solicitors.
“Conveyancing fraud” is committed by criminals who hack into the email chains between sellers and buyers and their solicitors
and estate agents.
Waiting for the right time (usually on the day of sale completion) fraudsters send a spoofed or mimicked email informing the
parties that bank account details have changed at the last minute and that money should be put into a different account.
Sometimes they have hacked into the genuine email account of one of the parties, therefore sending an email from the genuine
account to request the change.
The purchaser then transfers the sum of money into the new bank account, which is controlled by the fraudster, leaving the
solicitor or client at a substantial financial loss. As fraudsters have monitored previous communications, they can make emails
appear identical to genuine ones, and they can delete real emails from accounts.
Protection advice
This social engineering trick can be difficult to spot, but there are ways to protect it from happening to you:
• Review internal processes regarding how clients are permitted to amend bank details held for them.
• Do not feel pressured into changing any bank details. If you receive an email requesting a change to the bank details, don’t be
afraid to question its authenticity. If in doubt phone the sender to confirm.
• At the start of the conveyancing process, agree the terms to which any changes in bank details will occur, such as in person.
• Buyers and sellers should avoid using public Wi-Fi systems to check emails when house purchases are being made.
Fraudsters can easily hack into vulnerable Wi-Fi systems.
• Avoid posting statuses on social media about buying/selling your house or getting a mortgage. Fraudsters may get hold of this
information and know the next step is a large financial transaction.
• Use strong passwords for accounts and
have anti-virus installed on your devices.
PAYMENT DIVERSION ALERT
Create a strong password, use at least 8
Fraudsters are emailing members of the public who are expecting to make a
characters, mix letters/ numbers, not
dictionary words/names. Choose a phrase/ payment for property repairs. The fraudsters will purport to be a tradesman who
has recently completed work at the property and use a similar email address to
lyric meaningful to you and initialise it.
that of the genuine tradesman. They will ask for funds to be transferred via bank
transfer. Once payment is made the victims of the scam soon realise they have
been deceived when the genuine tradesman requests payment for their services.
Protect yourself
Always check the email address is exactly the same as previous correspondence
with the genuine contact.
For any request of payment via email verify the validity of the request with a
phone call to the person who carried out the work.
Check the email for spelling and grammar as these signs can indicate that the
email is not genuine.
Payments via bank transfer offer no financial protection; consider using
alternative methods such as a credit card or PayPal which offer protection and an
avenue for recompense.

If you believe that you have been a victim of fraud you can
report it online www.actionfraud.police.uk/report_fraud or by
telephone 0300 123 2040.

We clean your oven……so you
don’t have to

RUBBISH CLEARANCE

Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally
cleaned

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING WORK

Phil Bateman
Landline: 01243 763000
Mobile: 07908 433946

Garden Shed and Household
Clearance

Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn
Mowing, Shrub Pruning, New Borders
Created, etc… etc…

GARY

www.ovenwizards.com
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01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380

SAVE THE DATE

‘AS GOOD AS
NEW’ SALE
LADIES
CLOTHES &
ACCESSORIES
SATURDAY
20th MAY
11am – 3pm
EAST DEAN
VILLAGE HALL
MORE INFORMATION IN
MAY’S VALLEY DIARY

HAVE
YOUR SAY!
From time to time, we at the sharp
end receive suggestions and
questions in passing and by the
time tomorrow comes, all is
forgotten and the suggestion or
question is buried without trace!
Which is a shame, because they
might be good suggestions which
could make The Valley Diary better.
We at The Valley Diary want to hear
what you have to say.
Is it going in the right direction?
Is the content interesting?
What do you have to say?
To hear nothing at all from
you is not satisfactory - and
certainly not encouraging, so
please let us have your
thoughts, suggestions and
questions.
ted@valleydiary.org

Spring
A Poem by Joseph
You awaken me,
Bring me warmth with your extending light
Give me freedom,
Freedom from the long cold night
Explode all your colours
Hurl out all your sound
Overload all my senses
Inspire, amaze, astound
You flood me with courage
The spirit to explore
To breathe in the unfolding forest.
To dive in and feel the ocean roar
You heal me, you thrill me,
Winter made me weak
but now you rebuild me.
Come your dawn, joyful birds will sing
You are new life, new hope
Rising reborn, you are spring.
Letter to the Editor…
My name is Joseph. I was born in
Chilgrove, where I lived until I was 25
when I moved to set up home with my then
wife. I still have a great fondness for the
area where I grew up, still visiting
regularly. Whether it be the gardens at
West Dean or the museum at Singleton or
to see my mother who still lives in
Chilgrove, where she has been for the past
45 years. When I do visit, I always enjoy
reading a copy of the wonderful Valley
Diary that you clearly put so much time
and care into producing. While reading, I
have noticed that you often have poems
featured and I was hoping that you would
consider putting a poem that I have written
which has been inspired in a big way by my
time growing up and being in the beautiful
area that your magazine covers. The poem
is about Spring and I was hoping you might
feature it in your April edition.
Joseph Linley
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MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk

GENTLEMEN’S
LUNCHES
East Dean
Village Hall
The celebrated and much sought after
gentlemen’s lunches in the village hall
will be held this year on Friday 16th June
and Friday 8th December, commencing
at 12.30pm for 1pm. The cost is £22 and
any profits will be donated to the East
Dean Village Hall funds.
These lunches are available to gentlemen
from the parish of East Dean or the
village of Charlton (past and present)
and their guests. If you are not already
on the mailing list and would like to be
included please let me know and you will
receive the reservations slips.
Let me have your reservations together
with your £22 in good time to avoid
disappointment! Guests are welcome if
we are not over-subscribed. Advise me of
their name please, and include their £22
with your reservation slip.
Bring your own bottle(s)!

Max Davies
The Old Vicarage, East Dean Chichester
PO18 0JG
01243 811377 - 01243 811488 (Fax)
rmaxdavies@aol.com

Easter Services in
The Valley Parish
Melanie Robinson
We have quite a busy month ahead,
starting with Palm Sunday on 9th
April. We will be gathering at The
Partridge Inn from 9.50am and
processing to Singleton Church for
the 10am service with palm crosses.
(The Partridge will be open for folks
to purchase morning coffee etc
beforehand if they wish) There will
be a service for Maundy Thursday
with hand-washing on 13th April at
7pm in West Dean Church. On Good
Friday 14th April; there will be a
reflective service at West Dean
Church from 10.15- 11.45am. Also on
Good Friday; there will be a
children’s Easter activity morning
from 10am – 12 noon at Singleton
Village Hall. We will be doing various
arts and crafts, cooking, music &
dance, stories etc and eating a lot of
Hot Cross Buns! It will be suitable for
all children aged 4 – 11 years
(younger children are welcome if
accompanied by a parent and older
ones are welcome to help) Easter
Sunday this year is on 16th April,
10am at West Dean church. There
will be AllStars (Sunday school)
during this service with chocolate
eggs and the service is followed by
coffee and Hot Cross Buns.

The Story of a Leaky Boiler… (Part 2)
Many of you will remember reading ‘’The Story of a Leaky
Boiler’’ in last month’s issue of The Valley Diary. I was
astounded by the response this article provoked, and thanks
to your generosity we have just purchased a brand new boiler
for each Church, plus one for functions at The Rectory. I really
would like to thank everyone who contributed, including The Valley Diary; who
made it possible for us to upgrade to better quality urns - to be able to buy ones
that will last for a good number of years. As you read this; the old leaky boiler is
now but a memory, sitting in a recycling tip somewhere! THANK YOU!

Specialist CACI Clinic
As a highly experienced practitioner, I can offer CACI treatments at
my treatment room in Lavant or in the comfort of your home.
• Tightens, lifts & tones facial muscles
• Softens fine lines
• Improves the skins appearance

• The UK’s most popular non-surgical
anti-ageing treatment
• Over 20 years medical research, proven
results & celebrity endorsements

I also offer:
Facials, waxing, reflexology, massage, manicures, pedicures, pamper parties

Karyn: 07769 183908
e: karyn@beauty-onthemove.co.uk
w: beauty-onthemove.co.uk
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BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279
SINGLETON’S OWN

DEFIBRILLATOR
THERE IS NOW A
DEFIBRILLATOR IN THE
TELEPHONE BOX NEXT TO
THE SINGLETON VILLAGE
HALL AND OPPOSITE
SINGLETON SCHOOL
Arrangements are in hand
through SPC to explain how it
all works through the
PC....watch this space

This Space
Could be Yours!
Great Advertising
Rates.
Wide Audience!
david@valleydiary.org

01243 811451
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NEWS FROM THE MUSEUM
HISTORICAL MUSIC: Tuesday 4th April: Come and listen to some unusual,
historic musical instruments, hear about their history and enjoy some music. We
will be in one of our historic homes at the Museum. www.wealddown.co.uk/livingwell-dementia-festival-2017/, phone us on 01243 811021 or
email courses@www.wealddown.co.uk to find out more and to book your place
(pre-booking is essential).
LANDSCAPE AND LITERATURE: Sunday 9th April: ‘Landscape and
Literature: writers reflect on the South Downs and what it means to them and
their writing.’ 10.30am – 4pm. Event organised as part of the residency of
Suzanne Joinson at the Weald & Downland Living Museum in 2016-2017. Funded
by Arts Council England. Tickets are £25 per person to include all talks, entry to
the Museum and refreshments.
THE MUSEUM AT EASTER: Saturday 15th to Monday 17th April: 10.30am 4.00pm: The Museum is a wonderful place to visit at Easter. We offer a schedule
of activities that vary daily, including: Easter cooking in the Tudor kitchen, egg
painting, bonnet making and a traditional Bonnet Parade on Easter Monday.
The Bayleaf farmstead and its adjacent Winkhurst Tudor kitchen offer an
impressive backdrop to our Easter activities, which begin with the
traditional Good Friday Bake in the Tudor kitchen. Meet the Museum’s new
spring lambs!
FOOD & FOLK FESTIVAL: Saturday 29th April to Monday 1st May: 10.30am 5pm: The very best of the South East’s produce, crafts, books and plants will be
showcased at our spring event. Enjoy cookery classes and demonstrations,
traditional folk music, dancing and storytelling. There will be lots of tasty samples
to try before you buy! Visit the stands around the Museum site, which feature
tasty local produce, cookery books, cookware and country crafts from in and
around the South East. Food stands at the event will include hot and cold foods,
sweets and much more! Visitors can also enjoy a pint at the bar on site. It is our
hope that the Museum’s new café will be open. Enjoy songs and music, and watch
Morris groups perform around the Museum site.
FOLK CONCERT: Sunday 30th April: 6.30pm - 11pm: Enjoy an evening folk
music concert at the Museum this spring, with a fantastic line up of folk musicians
and bands. Acts confirmed so far: Jim Moray; Hatful of Rain; Mark T; Gitta de
Ridder; Revel Weird and Wild. Tickets are £20 each. Pre-booking is advisable as
tickets are limited.

BRIDGE THE SOCIAL GAP
The (very) informal Bridge Group continues to meet at 2pm each Tuesday
in The Partridge Inn. Numbers vary, as does the quality of play, but if you
want to play occasionally let us add your name to the list.
Please ring Di on 07759 565703 or David on 01243 811451
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Freelance P.A. Services
PA-4U provides Secretarial & PA
Support for you at work or at home
Flexible * Personal * Bespoke
Reliable * Friendly * Affordable
Tel: 07711 626196
Email: jan@pa-4u.co.uk
www.pa-4u.co.uk

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

The
Earl of
March
01243 533993
CHAMPAGNE & SEAFOOD SHACK
OPENING SOON!!
MOULES,FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50!!

SET MENU

2 COURSE £18.50 3 COURSE £21.50
Lunch 12-2.30pm & Dinner 5.30-7pm

www.theearlofmarch.com

OUR ROAD IS JAMMED
...A Poem by Francis
I thought this year for the village fete,
I'd find some time when I could create,
For joining in is what it's all about.
I could enter a big fruit cake,
One I would proudly bake,
Oh hang on though, the ovens up the
spout.

Packed into jars with gingham tops,
So much smarter than the shops,
With labels clear, (well, just two little
smudges).
Off to the fete down the road,
Where I swapped them for a code,
To keep my I.D. secret from the judges.

From the veg patch what about,
I enter a giant sprout?
Wrong month I s'pose, so that would
surely fail.
And this I thought of earlier,
If I pinch one of her curlers,
Could I turn limp lettuce into curly kale?

But unbeknown to me,
The judges, who you can't see,
Were shocked at my marmalade
adventure.
Only one judge had the nerve,
To sample my conserve,
And mangled up her top and bottom
dentures.

Or what about a rose,
Bright red, sweet on the nose,
But then the flippin' greenflies always
win.
Perhaps my time could be better spent,
Over in the boozer's tent,
Sampling all the local homemade gin.
Or maybe in the dog show ring,
If I put on a different skin,
I'd dupe the judge and win a big rosette.
But then, oh no! Hell fire!
If they spot that I'm 'entire',
I'll feel the cold steel scalpel at the vet!

Of course I didn't win a prize,
But I never wet my eyes
For I serve the village in a different
way.
You see, the council bought a pot,
Then they bought the blooming lot,
Which fills the tarmac potholes 'til this
day.

A decision then was made,
To make some marmalade,
With oranges shipped in from Seville.
I'd boil the skins cut thin,
Then pour the sugar in.
It really doesn't need a lot of skill.
When it reached a 'rolling boil',
From the heat I did recoil,
So cooled myself in the garden air.
Much later when I returned,
I could smell something burned,
And half of it had disappeared I swear.

BACON BAPS!
The Valley Gardening Club is holding its
annual Bacon Bap morning in East Dean
Village Hall on Monday 24th April
starting at 10.30am.
You do not have to be a member to come
along to enjoy a delicious bacon bap or
have a chat over a cup of coffee or tea.
However, it is hoped that members will
want to renew their membership and
maybe non-members will decide to join
this year. The cost is £3 (or £5 for a joint
membership). If you are unable to come
to the Bacon Bap morning and wish to be
a club member all you need to do is give
your fee to any of the following
committee members then your
membership will be issued and delivered
to your home. Tony Boxall in West Dean,
Elaine Kelly in Singleton, Penny Buchan
in Charlton, Gill Emmet in East Dean or
if it is easier please leave your details at
West Dean Village Shop and I will be in
touch with you.
At the Bacon Bap morning there will be a
raffle and a bring and buy sales table
selling garden-related produce in the
Hall (all contributions will be gratefully
received). Outside in the car park, Brian
Court of Lodge Hill Plants (situated in
West Dean) will be making his first visit
to the Valley Gardening Club selling a
selection of his seasonal annual plants
and more unusual herbaceous
perennials. We hope to see you on 24
April. Jonalyn Mills.

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/
Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality
Office: 023 9278 5868
Mobile: 07825 618121
References/
recommendations available
on request
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CHINA HONOURS WEST
DEAN MAN

DO YOU REALIZE THAT
EACH MONTH THERE
ARE 1000 COPIES OF
THE VALLEY DIARY
PRINTED AND WE
ESTIMATE THAT IT IS
READ BY IN EXCESS OF
3,500 PEOPLE,
RESIDENTS AND
VISITORS ALIKE?
If you have a business locally, why
not advertise with us? Rates are
VERY REASONABLE and will
bring your business to the notice of
most people to the north of
Chichester and much further afield.
Advertising format is for Lineage
(2/3/4 line), small ads, single box,
double box, or quarter page, either
letterbox or portrait.
To find out more without
obligation please ring David on
01243 811451, or 07973 820877

Special economy rates available
for local businesses and
residents

Four years ago Jonathan Mills, a Bishop Luffa pupil and former deputy
headteacher at Great Ballard School accepted a headship of an international
kindergarten in Yiwu China. It was a step into the unknown.
Yiwu is 300 kilometres south of Shanghai. It is known as the “Miracle Market
Place” being the world’s leading small commodities centre.
In a comparatively short time, Jonathan, whose family live in West Dean, has
overcome language difficulties and immersed himself in an international
community embracing myriad cultures. His school is now the flagship of the
Oujing group having quadrupled its intake as it works towards the international
baccalaureate which, if awarded, will make the school one of a select number not
only in China but in Asia.
Earlier this year, Jonathan was awarded the prestigious Yiwu international
friendship award by the Municipal People’s Government’s Foreign Affairs
department. It was in appreciation of his constant and outstanding contribution to
the development of Yiwu City in Zhejiang Province, China. Jonathan is now part
of the rapidly developing service sector of Yiwu’s industry, helping to promote
better relations between it and its international community of 219 different
countries and regions. He is the first European to receive this coveted award and
the very first educationalist.
His kindergarten school is totally international with pupils. From an early age it
establishes a belief in true international cooperation and understanding whilst
promoting an ever increasing quality of life for the 2,000,000 inhabitants of Yiwu.
Jonathan spent many years encouraging Great Ballard pupils to strive for
excellence in every aspect of their lives, to foster their talents and skills and reach
their potential.
Today, he is doing exactly that in a vastly different part of the world. He is
grasping every exciting challenge that comes his way to enrich his life and the lives
of his pupils. Jonathan said he was honoured and humbled to have his work
recognised by the award. Jonalyn Mills

LIFEGUARD NEEDED
Children’s swimming is always a popular attraction at the
East Dean Church Fete, but unfortunately this year we
do not, as yet, have anyone to act as a lifeguard on 10th
June. If you are able to take on this duty or know someone
who can, please contact Robert or Wendy Heather on
811608.

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE COLLECTION
The house to house collection date will be announced in the May edition of The
Valley Diary. Bric-a-brac, household items, books and CD’s are always much in
demand for the fete.

Your local community Museum

Upcoming events

• Landscape and Literature Day, 9 April

• Easter Celebrations 15 - 17 April
• Food & Folk Festival, 29 April -1 May
• Folk Concert, 30 April

Become a member
Benefits of annual membership include free
admission (inc. special events), Museum
magazines and 10% discount in our shop.

Courses & learning
We run an exciting range of courses in
traditional rural trades and crafts, plus historic
building conservation.

Volunteers needed
Thinking of volunteering? There are positions
from the Museum’s shop and office, to animal
care and much more! Flexible hours to suit
your lifestyle and full training provided. Come
and join our friendly team!

Venue hire
Room hire is available for parties, weddings,
wakes, functions and business use. Our fields
are also available for hire for e.g. car club
meetings and equine events.

www.wealddown.co.uk | 01243 811363
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CHICHESTER
CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS Tasks for
APRIL
HEYSHOTT: Sunday 9th: Conservation
– Chalk Downland Management with
the Chichester Conservation
Volunteers on Heyshott Down from
10am: 01243 262833
WOOLBEDING: Sunday 23rd:
Conservation – Dry Stone Walling on
Woolbeding Common with Ian Godfrey
of the Chichester Conservation
Volunteers from 10am: 01243 782501
or 07746 749047

KEEP YOUR MONEY SAFE
Apple gift card fraud alert Fraudsters
have been contacting people to request
they use their Apple iTunes gift cards
as a means of payment to Her Majesty
Revenues and Customs (HMRC).
iTunes gift cards can be easily
redeemed and sold on – so they get
people to read out the serial code on
the back over the phone. These are
some of the contact methods used to
defraud people in Sussex: Voicemails:
saying you owe HMRC unpaid tax. Text
messages: Fraudsters send you a text
message requesting you to urgently call
back on the number provided. Protect
yourself.
HMRC will never use a text message to
inform you about a tax rebate or
penalty.
HMRC will never ask for any payment
in the form of iTunes Vouchers.

HOSPITAL TRANSPORT
Need help to get to a critical medical
appointment? Mr Parks has kindly
offered to do what he can to help, so if
you’re in need please call him

818044

The Edward James Foundation
at West Dean College
Is recruiting

Food Service Assistants
£7.45 per hour
Food & Beverage Supervisor
£9.89 per hour
Commis Chef
£7.93 per hour
Successful candidates will work 5 days over 7
on a rota basis, primarily straight shifts with
a two week Christmas closure
Contact: Alfie Gould on 01243 818276
or alfie.gould@westdean.org.uk

RSPB Events for APRIL
EARNLEY: Saturday 8th: Morning
Bird Walk on Medmerry with Chris
Vine of the RSPB Chichester Local
Group. Meet in Earnley car at 9.30am
CHICHESTER: Thursday 27th:
Illustrated Talk by Keith Betton on the
‘Return of the Red Kite and Peregrin’ to
the RSPB Chichester Local Group at
The Pallant Suite, Masonic Hall, South
Pallant, Chichester PO19 1SY at
7.30pm: Entrance £3.50: wheelchair
access
IPING: Wednesday 19th: Day Walk on
Iping Common and Stedham Common
with Rob Yarham of the RSPB
Chichester Local Group. Meet in Iping
Common car park at 10am

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST
SELSEY: Saturday 8th: Coffee Morning
and Open Garden in aid of the Sussex
Wildlife Trust at 28 Woodland Road,
Selsey PO20 0AL from 10am until
12noon: Bring’n’Buy, Cakes, Plants,
Books and Raffle: Entrance £1
01243 602303

Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com
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LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CARE
SUPPORT
WORKERS
Full Time & Bank
www.livingwithdignity.co.uk
Dignity in Singleton provides care and
support for adults with learning
disabilities and needs local people with
local knowledge to get alongside people
living here to access local opportunities.
Experience in care is clearly preferable,
but we do have a training programme for
staff, so not having a background in care
is no barrier.
We have early shifts, late shifts, waking
nights - we’d love to talk with you.
Please give Joy a call for an
informal chat 811482 (Option 6)

SINGLETON PARISH COUNCIL
Cemetery Project
The days are becoming longer and with the heralding of Spring the project to tidy up the old Edwardian cemetery next to the
school is well under way. The once overgrown and neglected cemetery is being turned into a wild flower meadow, an area of
peace and tranquillity for all residents of the Parish to enjoy. The project is being managed by the Chairman of the Parish
Councillor, Councillor John Elliott, and a group of Parish Councillors has been actively involved in the project including
clearance of the old graves, recording the siting of each grave and who is buried therein and painting the new fencing. Keep
your eyes open for the date of the official opening.

Painting of Railings alongside A286
Between the 24th April and 28th April 2017 the railings alongside the A286 in Singleton are getting a well needed coat of paint.
The work is being carried out by a team of volunteers so if you can spare a few hours on any or all of the days please let the
Parish Clerk have your name – we need your help!

Vacancies for New Parish Councillors
The Parish Council currently has two vacancies for new Parish Councillors and is
keen to co-opt new Members. If you want to find out more or to put your name
forward please contact either the Clerk or one of the Parish Councillors.

The Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting will take place on 24th May 2017 starting at 7pm. All
residents are welcome to come along to share a drink and nibbles and to find out
more about what has been taking place in the Parish over the past year, and what is
planned for the next twelve months. Representatives from all the various groups
and organisations in the Parish will be invited to report on their activities. There
will also be a journey back in time with archive footage and pictures from
yesteryear.

New Parish Clerk
The new Parish Clerk, Caroline Davison, has now taken over from Jane Landstrom.
She can be contacted on either 01243 784184 or 07765011116 email:
singletonparishcouncil1@gmail.com
Full draft minutes and the latest news can be downloaded from our website –
www.singletonparishcouncil1.co.uk. The next Parish Council Meeting will be on
10th May 2017. All our Parish Council Meetings are open to the public and we
welcome and encourage people to attend.
John Elliott, Chairman, Singleton Parish Council

THE DEAN AT WEST DEAN
Pub-Restaurant
B&B 01243 811465

Fern’s Yoga
Improve your health and
wellbeing with a

YOGA CLASS
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays and Fridays
5.30 to 6.30pm

Monday evenings
£5 per class

We are happy to announce the Dean has changed hands
and is being relaunched by Millie and her better half!

Tel : 01243 811465 - www.thedeaninn.co.uk
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Enquiries: 01243 818058

The popular East Dean Village Fete will be held
on Saturday 10th June. Please write this date in
your diaries and calendars now!
It’s the time of year when people traditionally think about spring cleaning their
homes. If you are about to de-clutter your rooms, then please ask yourself this
question before you throw anything away. “Could this item be donated to the East
Dean Church Fete to raise money for the parish?”
Items for the Bric-a-Brac stall, clothing, household, furnishings, books, CDs,
DVDs or bottles for the Tombola will be very much appreciated. If you do not have
room to store your items until the Fete, we will be happy to collect them. Please
call Robert or Wendy Heather on 811608.

Please note Singleton Fete is now confirmed as…

Saturday 2nd September
...on the Cricket Field
All details to be confirmed in due course, but please make a diary note of this.
Singleton Fete Committee.

New Osteopath – £10 off!
This year Simon Palmer Osteopathic practise, located in Fishbourne, has been
joined by Henrietta Ullmann, a local to Chilgrove. She graduated in 2015 after 4
years of study with an Integrated Master’s degree in Osteopathy from the
prestigious European School of Osteopathy and has been working in London and
closer to home in Chichester and Fishbourne. You may also have met her working
at The Royal Oak in East Lavant.
Osteopathy is a manual therapy and can help a large variety of people, from
retirees and desk workers to young sportspeople and mothers and infants, and
right now Henrietta is offering £10
off your initial consultation at the
Simon Palmer Practise; initial
consultations would normally be
£45 and all consultations
thereafter are £40. This offer runs
until the 31st of May 2017. If you
are unsure whether osteopathy
could help you, please feel free to
get in contact and have a chat.
Tel: 01243 784500
Facebook.com/acorn.osteopathy

Reynolds Barn, Farm Close,
Fishbourne, PO18 8AW

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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The Sussex
Yeomanry
Association
Spring Service
Saturday 6th May
Waymark Memorial
Charlton
PO18 0HU
11.30am
This year we will be remembering the
members of 16th (Sussex Yeomanry)
Battalion, Royal Sussex Regiment who
fell in Palestine in November and
December 1917
The service is being supported by the
Cadets from Newhaven who will be
parading our Regimental Colours
(Guidon).

Jeremy Bailey
On behalf of the Sussex Yeomanry
Association

EASTER TRAILS AT
WEST DEAN GARDENS
13th - 17th April, 9am – 5pm
www.westdeangardens.org.uk
Celebrate Easter and bring
family and friends to explore
the gardens as they burst into
life with vibrant displays of over
500,000 naturalised spring
bulbs. Children can take part in
a traditional Easter Trail around
West Dean Gardens, where they
will be rewarded with a small
handmade chocolate treat for
completing the trail. Easter
Trails run throughout the day
from 13th – 17th April 9am –
5pm, last entry 4pm. Standard
Adult gardens’ entry applies.
Children’s entry to the gardens
is FREE. There is a small
additional charge of £4 per
child for the Easter Trail,
including two children’s craft activities and some games along the way.
Wander through the historic Edwardian pergola, visit the restored Victorian
glasshouses, Walled Kitchen Garden, and the orchards as they come into bud, and
take a stroll through the Sunken Garden and the Spring and Woodland Garden.
West Dean is offering a special Hello Spring! gardens pass for a limited period to
encourage everyone to enjoy the Great Outdoors. The pass is available to purchase
at £17 (Adult) from 1st March and is valid until 31st May. Visit just twice and the
pass will pay for itself. Children's gardens entry is free all year round
(accompanied by an adult and excluding special events).
Enjoy a home cooked lunch in the Gardens Restaurant or complete your day with
a delicious cream tea in the Vintage Tea Marquee. Browse the Gardens Shop for
unusual gifts, greetings cards, gardening accessories and garden plants to take
home.
Free parking. Free admission to Shop and Restaurant. Dogs on short leads
welcome.
Become a Friend of West Dean and benefit from free access to the
gardens year-round (except during major events). For more
information on what’s on visit www.westdeangardens.org.uk.

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

01243 786816
07887 752056
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EAST DEAN
FOOTBALL CLUB

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

Phil Cooper, Secretary
End of season report
In an unusual turn of events the Club played its
final game of the season on Saturday 18th March
and the players and management can now enjoy
an extended summer break.
Our final league position is not yet known as a
number of clubs still have games to play, however
it is likely that we will finish around 4th place, which will be a satisfactory position
considering that there are several new members to the squad this season who have
needed time to settle in to the team.
The early end to the season can be partly explained by our exit from the three cup
competitions entered at the first attempt, and the weather also helped with fewer
matches having to be postponed.
Our thanks go to all the players, the manager, our sponsors, committee members
and all who help and support the club in many various ways, without whom East
Dean FC would not be able to continue.
Mystery Medal
A medal has come into the club’s possession and we are trying to find out more
information about it. The club was contacted by Mrs Hall who now lives in Hull
and she kindly sent the medal to us. It is inscribed with EDFA and presented to
what appears to be W Hyslop in 1892-93. Mrs Hall was born at 3 Waterbeach
Cottages in the 1940s, her maiden name was Budd, other names which came up
during a telephone conversation with her were Hilda Green and Alf Horner. If
anyone has any information perhaps they could speak to Tim Calloway in the first
instance.

POWER CUTS

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Do you have LPG?
Qualified in all your LPG domestic cooker &
boiler installation, servicing needs

Plus LPG swimming pool boilers
Please see main advert for other services
T/A Bletchley Spas & Pools,
Brightside, Singleton, West
Sussex, PO18 0EX

01243 811960
07941 039378

M N ELECTRICAL

UK Power Networks fix power cuts. They deliver the
electricity which you buy through your supplier. They provide
a priority service for anyone who might face extra difficulty in
the event of a power cut, including households with an
elderly person, young children, someone less mobile or
someone with a health condition.
By registering with UK Power Networks’ Priority Services Register you will be
given a priority 24 hour phone number for communication, receive extra
information and regular updates during any power cut. In the event of a longer
power cut you could receive hot food, hot drinks and hot water, mobile phone
charging and more. It’s quick to register by completing a short questionnaire.
Neighbourhood Watch (www.sussexnwfed.org.uk) urges everybody who is
eligible, to sign up. www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/internet/en/power-cuts/
priority-services-during-a-power-cut/priority-service-register-application-form/
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Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

GLOBALLY RENOWNED ACTS
ANNOUNCED FOR THREE FRIDAY NIGHTS
Tinie Tempah, Pete Tong and Sigma will
be the acts for the Three Friday Nights
fixtures at Goodwood Racecourse on 2nd
June, 9th June and 16th June
respectively. The hugely popular evening
events are expected to sell out quickly.
Tinie Tempah, with seven UK number
one singles to his name, is the most
decorated rap artist in the country. His
Platinum-selling album ‘Disc-Overy’
contains the massive singles ‘Pass Out’
and ‘Written in the Stars,’ which
launched him to the very top of the
British hip-hop tree and his second
album, ‘Demonstration,’ has kept him
there. But the Brit, MOBO and Novello award-winning artist is no stranger to the
turntables and alongside his tour DJ, Charlesy, has spun the decks at top London
clubs and taken up residencies in Ibiza. Together, they are certain to bring new
and exciting sounds to the Racecourse.
Few people can claim to have had as much influence on dance music as Pete Tong,
who has spent more than two decades shaping the tastes of the electronic
generation. The definitive voice of dance music, Tong’s national radio shows and
anthemic compilations are the go-to soundtracks for the UK’s house, techno and
jungle fans. But his reach extends far beyond just the British Isles; his American
radio show is broadcast on over 90 stations and he is considered a global
ambassador of dance music. The Goodwood crowd will be treated to a masterclass
in mixing, featuring some of the greatest dance tracks ever made.
Sigma, best known for their number one singles ‘Nobody to Love’ and ‘Changing,’
as well as recent hit ‘Find Me,’ have quickly risen to their position as one of the
leading dance pop acts in the world. With over 4million singles sold and YouTube
views of over 308million and counting, the duo from Greater London have also
sold out live shows in the USA and Australia, as well as playing Glastonbury and
Reading Festival. Racegoers should expect a night of dynamic musicality, cutting
edge production and a spectacle of light and sound with one of the most beautiful
Racecourses in the world as a backdrop.
Each of the Three Friday Nights fixtures will feature a six-race card of quality
horseracing in the evening, before the sun goes down and lasers light up the dance
floor in the Parade Ring. Now in its seventh year, Goodwood’s Three Friday Nights
have been enjoyed by thousands, who have flocked to see the likes of Mark
Ronson, Basement Jaxx, Trevor Nelson and Rudimental in the intimacy of this
unique setting.
Adult tickets start from £35, with junior (13-17 years old) tickets from £26.25.
Gates for all three fixtures open at 4.30pm and the music performance runs from
9.30pm to 11pm. For tickets, hospitality and more information, please visit
Goodwood.com or call 01243 755055.
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A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured
Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company
andrew@asm-carpentry.com
Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368

CHICHESTER
AND DISTRICT
SOCIETY OF
MODEL
ENGINEERS
Chichester and District Society of
Model Engineers will be holding their
first “Steam on Sunday” Open
Afternoon on Sunday 9th April;
between 1400 and 1700 at their site in
Blackberry Lane, off Bognor Road, in
Chichester, West Sussex PO19 7FS.
Train Rides will be offered to visitors
behind several different miniature
Steam and Diesel powered
locomotives, and a selection of light
refreshments will be on sale.
Admission to the site is free; but tickets
for rides on the trains will be £1 each,
for adults or children.
The outdoor Garden Railway will be
running, with a selection of live steam
and radio controlled electric trains:
some moving round the tracks, on their
own; others are standing still, so that
you can see and photograph them more
clearly.
The new “Drive a Train Yourself” 00
gauge Model Railway will be in use.
This has several circuits of track; each
with its own controller and donations
box.
Further information is on our Website:
www.cdsme.co.uk
B. Earnshaw-Mansell
07954 051594

PENTAGON
INSTALLATIONS
Pentagon Installations is a Fensa
registered building company covering a
broad range of residential and
commercial projects.
Founded in 1996 we have gained an
excellent reputation across London and
the Southern Counties. Our creative
advisory expertise allows us to assist in
your creative design decisions right
from the beginning as well as
managing the building project and
construction to ensure the high quality
finish you expect. We work in
partnership with our clients,
Architects, planners and other
specialists to create projects that are
well planned and executed successfully.
Our building and glazing teams are
respectful, trustworthy, highly
professional and committed to
delivering high standards.

If you are considering an
extension, alterations,
glazing, refurbishment or
development – wherever
you are in the process we
would be delighted to hear
from you. Call Brett on
01243 811277 or 07900
180557.
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West Dean Pre-School
Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
For

more information
phone

Paula
on

01243 811423

UNWANTED KENWOOD FILTER COFFEE
MACHINE CMO20 SERIES. Good working order.
Contribution to Church funds secures. 01243 811451.
FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford is the Warden
in East Dean. Like to report a blocked path or broken
style? Please give her a call on 811358
HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg washing and nail
clipping service in your own home. Includes
moisturising massage. Nail painting if required.
Qualified and insured. 01243 811442 evenings
DOG WALKER/HOUSE SITTER AVAILABLE
Reliable/friendly/trustworthy. References available.
Call Kate on 07980 604062
www.KatesK9companions.com
CHIROPODIST and PODIATRIST Highly
recommended. Conveniently in Midhurst. JOHN
DOBLE Bsc Hons BA Hons MChS Tel. 01730 812312
FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View over 13,000
properties for sale in all regions
FrenchPropertyLinks.com
FOR BUYING AND SELLING PROPERTY IN FRANCE,
01243 539119, dfs@frenchpropertylinks.com
A VACANCY exists at The Countess of Derby’s
Almshouses, Boxgrove Almshouses provide
accommodation at reasonable cost for anyone in
need. Please contact Mrs Jean Collyer 01243 773661.
DOG GROOMING at SMART DOGS Bathed and
professionally groomed, Lesley 01243 811805, East
Dean
CLEANINGSERVICES/PET SITTING/HOUSE
SITTING REQUIRED? Reliable, professional service
offered with references available throughout the Valley.
Contact Sarah: karnsarah@yahoo.co.uk with your
requirements or 07919 287000
ACER GARDENING SERVICES All work
undertaken: General garden maintenance, mowing,
hedge trimming, turfing, fencing, chainsawing. NO JOB
TOO SMALL. For a FREE QUOTATION please call
Oliver Hardman 07794 440250/01243 784251
IRISH LADY mature, reliable, honest, seeks garden
annexe/flat in Midhurst/Easebourne/Chichester areas.
MAX £600pcm. Semi furnished/unfurnished, email
sybilla3129@hotmail.com, Tel 07597 584917
LOCAL HANDYMAN/GARDENER Experienced.
Reasonable rates. Please ring Victor on 077879 13394
LOCAL CARER (NVQ)/HOME HELP. Cleaner/
cook. Please ring Anna on 077879 13394
PILATES CLASS A new Pilates class has started.
Suitable for all abilities/fitness. 11.30am Wednesdays at
East Dean Village Hall.
FERN'S YOGA AND RELAXATION CLASSES
Singleton Village Hall, 5.30 to 6.30pm. Monday and
Fridays. Please ring 01243 818058 for details.
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FOX CLAY SHOOTS

QUALITY SEASONED LOGS

22nd April – FULL
20th May – SPACES AVAILABLE
Next Season’s Dates Coming Soon!

FOR YOUR WOOD-BURNING STOVE OR OPEN FIRE
•

FROM LOCAL SUSTAINABLE WOODLAND
•

CUT AND SPLIT TO YOUR EXACT
REQUIREMENTS

•

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 15 MILES
•

Bacon rolls, tea/coffee@ The FGF
Head off to Northchapel, Petworth
Back to the FGF, choose a drink on your return,
followed by dinner – main course & dessert
All of the above included plus gun & cartridges
(Dates non transferable & 50% cancellation fee to apply up to
& including 2 weeks prior)

FEELING PECKISH

Here’s a little reminder that we are offering a limited
menu – sharing platters, sandwiches & salads available
Monday to Friday 2.30pm until 5pm

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

EMAIL – info@mjoforestry.com

01243 811461

PHONE – 07801 737415 / 01243 811806

www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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The Diary
April

Sat 1st Singleton Spring Supper and
Quiz: Singleton Village Hall: 7.30pm:
818037
Tue 4th Historical Music: Weald &
Downland Museum
Mon 10th West Dean Tea & Chat:
West Dean Gardens Visitors’ Centre:
10.30am
Tue 11th Ladies Night: Star & Garter
Sat 15th - Mon 17th Easter
celebrations: Weald and Downland
Museum
Sat 15th - Mon 17th Easter Trails:
West Dean Gardens
Thu 20th Singleton & East Dean WI,
East Dean Village Hall, 7pm – Guest
Speaker Barbara Childs Hopkins,
Graphology – Be prepared to be
surprised and amazed
Mon 24th West Dean Tea & Chat:
West Dean Stores: 10.30am
Mon 24th Valley Gardening Club
Bacon Bap Morning: East Dean Village
Hall: 10.30am
Wed 26th Singleton Lunch Club
Sat 29th - Mon 1st (May) Food and
Folk: Weald and Downland Museum

May

Sat 29th (April) - Mon 1st Food and
Folk: Weald and Downland Museum
Sat 6th Goodwood Opening Saturday
Sat 6th Sussex Yeomanry Association
Spring Service: Waymark Memorial,
Charlton: 11.30am
Mon 8th West Dean Tea & Chat: West
Dean Gardens Visitors’ Centre:
10.30am
Tue 9th Ladies Night: Star & Garter
Mon 15th East Dean Parish Council
Meeting: East Dean Village Hall:
7.30pm (AGM 7pm)
Thu 18th Singleton & East Dean WI,
Singleton Village Hall, 7pm. Resolution
Meeting
Sat 20th As Good As New Sale: East
Dean Village Hall: 11am - 3pm
Mon 22nd West Dean Tea & Chat:
West Dean Stores: 10.30am
Wed 24th Singleton Lunch Club
Thu 25th - Sat 27th A Festival of
Food & Horseracing
Mon 29th - Fri 4th (June) Halfterm activities: Weald and Downland
Museum

June

Mon 29th (May) - Fri 4th Half-term
activities: Weald and Downland
Museum
Fri 2nd Friday Night Horseracing:
Goodwood
Sat 3rd & Sun 4th Meet Your
Ancestors: Weald and Downland

Museum
Mon 5th West Dean Tea & Chat: West
Dean Gardens Visitors’ Centre:
10.30am
Fri 9th Friday Night Horseracing:
Goodwood
Sat 10th East Dean Village Fete
Sun 11th Family Race Day: Goodwood
Thu 15th Singleton & East Dean WI,
Singleton Village Hall, 7pm. Open
Meeting. Air Ambulance
Fri 16th Gentlemen’s Lunch: East
Dean Village Hall: 12.30pm: 811377
Fri 16th Friday Night Horseracing:
Goodwood
Sat17th Valley Gardening Club:
Garden Competition Judging
Sat 17th & Sun 18th Wood Show:
Weald and Downland Museum
Mon 19th West Dean Tea & Chat:
West Dean Stores: 10.30am
Sat 24th Valley Gardening Club Rose
Show: Singleton Village Hall: 2.30pm
Wed 28th Singleton Lunch Club
Thu 29th - Sun 2nd (July) Festival
of Speed: Goodwood Motor Circuit

July

Thu 29th (June) - Sun 2nd Festival
of Speed: Goodwood Motor Circuit
Mon 3rd West Dean Tea & Chat: West
Dean Gardens Visitors’ Centre:
10.30am
Sat 15th East Dean Hog Roast
Sun 16th Rare Breeds Show: Weald
and Downland Museum
Mon 17th West Dean Tea & Chat:
West Dean Stores: 10.30am
Thu 20th Singleton & East Dean WI,
East Dean Village Hall, 7pm. Summer
Party
Wed 26th Singleton Lunch Club
Sat 29th & Sun 30th Frabjous! (kids'
festival): Weald and Downland
Museum
Mon 31st West Dean Tea & Chat:
West Dean Gardens Visitors’ Centre:
10.30am

August

Tue 1st - Sat 5th Qatar Goodwood
Festival
Wed 2nd Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald and Downland Museum
Wed 9th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald and Downland Museum
Sat 12th Valley Gardening Club
Annual Horticultural and Craft Show:
East Dean Village Hall: 2pm
Mon 14th West Dean Tea & Chat:
West Dean Stores: 10.30am
Wed 16th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald and Downland Museum
Sat 19th & Sun 20th Vintage &
Steam: Weald and Downland Museum
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Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going
on, in and around the villages of the Lavant
Valley in the coming months. Do please let us
know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it
next time for the benefit of all
Wed 23rd Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald and Downland Museum
Wed 23rd Singleton Lunch Club
Fri 25th - Sun 27th August Bank
Holiday Horseracing: Goodwood
Wed 30th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald and Downland Museum

September

Sat 2nd Singleton Fete: Cricket Field
Mon 4th West Dean Tea & Chat: West
Dean Gardens Visitors’ Centre: 10.30am
Tue 5th Midweek Racing: Goodwood
Fri 8th - Sun 10th Goodwood Revival:
Motor Circuit
Mon 18th West Dean Tea & Chat: West
Dean Stores: 10.30am

Lots more in the Diary online

tinyurl.com/valleydiary
Head on over for as many of the
dates as we can scoop up. Please
email any events that you can think
of to ted@valleydiary.org
Deadline for the

May 2017 Edition
All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

Friday 21st April
2017
ted@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews,
event information, photos and
anything you have to share
with your community should
arrive as soon as possible
please. Please don’t routinely
wait ‘til the 11th hour!

HANDY URLs
For this, and every Printed Edition of
The Valley Diary…
tinyurl.com/tvdpdf
The Valley’s Diary…
tinyurl.com/tvddiarydates
Deadlines for Copy…
tinyurl.com/tvddeadline

Continued from Page 2 & 3

Making new friends at a French school, trying out French language skills, playing fun games, hunting for
Coquilles St-Jacques shells on the beach at Port en Bessin, nibbles at an Artisan Biscuit Factory, out on the
culture trail, sausage shopping in a French market and hangin’ with the famous and beautiful Liberty Tree in
Bayeux - Liberté, égalité, fraternité! Back in Blighty… the Arun gala Y3 and Y4 team and corporate challenge!
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Sussex Wildlife Trust - Levin Down Update
Chalk downland is very rich in plant species. Chalk develops a very poor soil so
that no one plant is at an advantage – add nutrients and the grasses start to
dominate. The soil is also very thin and drains quickly – Levin reserve may be 20
hectares in extent but in most places is only a few centimetres of soil thick. Plants
that grow on the chalk are well adapted to the situation and many are also able to
resist grazing pressure. Each species has various adaptations – long tap roots to
penetrate the chalk and reach moisture, low growing often with spines or prickles
to resist grazing or having hairy leaves and stems to prevent moisture loss.
Now spring is here one of the first delights is the Cowslip – although also found in
other habitats it is a real feature of the downs. It flowers early to avoid
competition from more vigorous plants and it has hairy leaves and stems. The
clusters of flowers have led to a local name “bunch of keys”. In olden days the
flowers were in demand for homely remedies - to make wine, tea and ointment of
value in strengthening the nerves and brain, relieving restlessness and insomnia,
and as a sedative and antispasmodic. Old herbalists also recommended the
flowers and leaves, boiled in wine, as a remedy for diseases of the lungs, whereas
the juice of the root itself, snuffed up the nose, was recommended for migraine… I
think just seeing and enjoying it the wild simply makes you feel better – so please
leave for all to enjoy!

If you have any other information about the reserve or wildlife sightings please ring 01273 492630

The West Dean Bowls Club’s outdoor season starts with a roll up on Tuesday 18th April, weather permitting, and on Tuesdays
and Fridays during the season providing there are no matches. Our first match of the new season is at home on Friday 5th May
against Midhurst. We have a full programme of friendly matches until September. Details will appear in The Valley Diary as we
get closer. If you’re interested, why not come along and give it a try. For more information please contact Jim Sharrod on
01243 527341. Beginners are welcome. John Jones
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